
The newsletter is published monthly on the 
28 for the following month. The deadline 
for submissions is the 15 of every month. 
If you have items for the congregation, 
please send them to Deanna Likes, 
Communications Coordinator, via the 
website under “Monthly Newsletter”

When the newsletter is available you will 
receive a notification via email with a link 
to our website. If you prefer to receive a 
paper copy in the mail, please contact the 
office at 785-776-8821. If you have items for 
the bulletin, website, or Sunday morning 
worship screens, those should also be sent 
to Deanna.

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
10:30 am - Worship live on our 
website or Facebook. Replays will be 
available on both sites.

11:30 am - Radio Broadcast on KMAN 
1350 AM, 93.3 or 93.7 FM

CHURCH CLOSED UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE
The church office and buildings will 
remain closed until we believe it is 
safe and appropriate to reopen. The 
office and staff are still checking 
email and phone messages.
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I am incredibly grateful to be serving as your pastor and to work with 
an incredibly dedicated church staff. None of us were trained to be the 
church during a pandemic, but the creativity and grace I have seen in 
our community is inspiring. You have proven that a church is not a 
building, but a community of people who seek to follow Jesus every 
day.

Recently I wrote in my Points of Light email about my new favorite 
show “Some Good News with John Kransinski.” It can only be found 
on YouTube and it is worth watching. It will make you laugh, and cry, 
and feel good about humanity. It reminds me how important it is to 
hear “good news” in the world. Maybe that is why the church uses that 
phrase to talk about Jesus.

We want to hear your good news. Where have you seen God at work? 
What acts of kindness and grace have impacted your life? What have 
you learned or rediscovered? Send us a short paragraph and a picture 
to fumc@fumcmanhattan.com. We will post them on the church 
Facebook page. 

There is so much difficult and depressing news hitting us every day. 
We don’t need to diminish the reality that people are hurting, but God 
is still at work among us. I invite you to share those stories with your 
church family. We need to hear them.

Peace,

Barry
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SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
Services will continue on our website and Facebook live at 
10:30 am. The video will remain on our Facebook page if 
you are not able to watch live and will also be posted on 
our website. Or, listen at 11:30 am on KMAN 1350 AM, 
93.3 or 97.3 FM. Each week we will alternate between 
traditional and contemporary music.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
FUMC is an amazing place to belong, as we all know. 
It has been wonderful to watch the contributions to the 
church and all of the mission work we are continuing 
during this pandemic.

GIVING STATEMENTS
At the end of each quarter a record of your giving is mailed 
out. We will not be mailing one for the first quarter, but 
if you are interested in seeing your record of giving or 
have other questions concerning giving to FUMC, please 
contact Mary Jane.

GIVING TO FUMC
There are several ways to give to the church

1. Mail your check to the church. Mail is being   
 delivered and picked up daily.

2. You can text 785-329-0382. Put the $ (dollar sign)  
 then the amount you want to donate. Registration   
 information will appear. Enter your information, 
 then click “process.”

3. Download the ‘GivePlus Church’ app to set one-time  
 or recurring donations. You can manage and view   
 your giving from here.

4. Online giving is available through our website. Click  
 on the “Giving” tab and scroll to the “on-line” giving  
 picture and follow the instructions listed.

5. Automatic Withdrawal (ACH) is available for anyone 
 who would like to set it up through the church office.  
 It is a free service provided by our bank.

For more information about all giving, contact 
Mary Jane Adams in the church office, 785-776-8821, 
mjadams@fumcmanhattan.com.

THE UPPER ROOM AVAILABLE
The May/June issue of The Upper Room has arrived. If 
you would normally pick up a copy when you come 
to church, email mjadams@fumcmanhattan.com or 
jpadgett@fumcmanhattan.com or call the church and leave 
a message and we will put one in the mail to you.

MARKDOWN FOR MISSIONS UPDATE
The youth fundraiser Markdown for Missions (M4M) 
rummage sale will not take place in May, but will be held 
at a later time. Continue to collect your items to help 
support the youth. Questions? Contact Cathlene Higgins, 
Youth Director, youth@fumcmanhattan.com.

Enrollment for the 2020-2021 School Year Is Happening Now!
Children’s Day Out is offered for toddlers 12 months- 
3 years old and Preschool classes are for 3-5 year olds. 
Our school term runs September-May.

Go to fumcmanhattan.com/preschoolcdo for class 
times or contact Director, Lindsay Kinsinger at 
preschool@fumcmanhattan.com to request your 
enrollment packet.

ATTENTION SENIORS! INFORMATION NEEDED!
Are you graduating this year? Please submit the following 
information to Youth Director, Cathlene Higgins, 
youth@fumcmanhattan.com so we can honor you.

1. Student’s first, middle, and last name
2. High School
3. Mother’s full name
4. Father’s full name
5. High School accomplishments you would like to   
 share.
6. Information regarding plans after graduation.
7. 4-6 pictures, including a senior head-shot. Please also  
 provide a baby picture, and pictures from your time  
 in school.

A NOTE TO OUR SENIOR COFFEE AND DISCUSSION 
GROUP
This April, the second Tuesday passed without time for 
sharing our friendship and concerns, smiles, and yes, more 
than a chuckle or two. 

While some have been known to shrug their shoulders, 
saying: “Talk is cheap,” I can easily counter: “Not so! I 
enjoy each of you and look forward to our time together.” 

And, while our current time of social–isolation is proving 
useful in curbing the virus, it also is bringing challenges as 
well as opportunities and, for some who have friends and 
families working in health care and key businesses, grave 
concerns. 

With a son and daughter-in-law both working in hospitals, 
I am focusing on projects that keep me well occupied. I 
finally finished my end-of-life documents, which included 
my obit and funeral preferences and, also, decided to spend 
one week cleaning each room in the house. Neither are easy 
tasks, but there is a sense of accomplishment in completing 
such jobs. 

I’m reading more, adding an extra walk or two (or three!) 
with my dog most days and find both good for my mental 
and physical health. I am sending notes and making phone 
calls rather than purchasing cards for special occasions. 

And, I am happy to report that one of my formerly-
put-off-forever jobs (sorting recipes I’ve collected since 
1953) is now complete! So, I’m promising taste tests for 
Mrs. Draper’s Chocolate Cookies and Mildred Ansel’s 
Best Brownies, my childhood neighborhood favorites. 
Who knows? Maybe even a sampling of Great-Grandma 
Alphild’s Swedish Rye Bread, which promises to rise like a 
volcano!

Our new normal will, no doubt, include change. I am 
hoping, however, that by June, July or August, we will be 
able to come together, even if that might mean meeting 
outside, perhaps in the Churchyard and sitting some 
distance apart. 

Just think, we can add physical activity when we pour the 
coffee or pass the cookies! Now, that could be a plus!

I’m betting that we are going to have some very good 
conversations about these days and can look forward to 
seeing and talking with each other.

In the meantime, so that we might keep in touch, I close 
with inviting each of you to send your e-mail address 
(nancyp@ksu.edu) and, if you like, a short note about 
what/how you’re doing, so that I might compile a mini-
newsletter and send to all until we can be together.  

I join you in drawing comfort from our faith – let us be 
positive, look forward and try to help others in need.  

Sincerely, Nancy Peterson

FAREWELL AND THANK YOU
FUMC is blessed to have wonderful musicians. Some of 
these musicians are a very active part of FUMC but only 
here a short time. That is the case this year.

During this unique time and with social distancing, we 
will not be able to recognize some of our faithful musicians 
as they move out of the area. We would like to show our 
appreciation, so we are offering an opportunity for each of 
you to say “thank you“ as you see fit.

On Easter Sunday morning three instrumentalists shared 
their trumpets during worship. They will soon be leaving 
FUMC and the Manhattan area. We are sad to see them 
go, but know they will take their talent and love for God 
with them as they move to other opportunities.

Trevor Duell, his wife, Michelle and son, Adam, will be 
moving to Hawaii sometime during the summer with the 
U.S. Army. We keep hoping the Army will change their 
mind, but for now that is the plan. If you would like to 
thank Trevor for all that he has offered here at FUMC, his 
address is PO Box 202, 506 Mustang Drive, Ogden, KS 
66517.

Madison Hines and Steven Schmoll moved here from the 
Kansas City area to attend Kansas State University 4 years 
ago. They became the instrumental scholarship students 
and played in worship numerous times. Madison joined 
Rhapsody Ringers and then asked about starting a Youth 
Orchestra which has become a very active and exciting 
ministry here at FUMC. This ministry included others 
from the community as well. Madison and Steven will be 
moving to Andover mid May as Steven has a job in the 
Wichita area and Madison will be a 5th-12th grade band 
director in the Andover school system. Their address is 
1710 Colorado Street, Manhattan, KS 66502.

/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE UPDATES
Hey First Church Fam! I hope you are doing as well 
as possible. Your pastors are available and here if you 
need anything. Below you’ll find updates on some of the 
congregational care efforts during the stay-at-home order.

PASTORAL CARE
Pastoral care continues via phone, email, Facetime and 
Marco Polo. Pastors can be reached by calling the church 
or by email. In times of crisis or health decline we are able 
to be with the individual via video. It is not ideal, but it is 
working. We are honored to be able to care for you and the 
Manhattan community during this unusual time.

FUNERALS/WEDDINGS
Most spring weddings have been postponed at the request 
of the couples. Those who wish to proceed with their 
summer weddings are in conversation with the Wedding 
Coordinator and Pastors. Premarital counseling continues 
via Facetime. Celebrations of life have been set for the fall 
once COVID restrictions may loosen. I have only helped 
one family with an outdoor funeral so far as most are 
opting to wait.

PRAYER
The prayer chain email is sent on Saturdays and weekly 
prayer requests are at an all-time high. Prayer shawl 
deliveries are available and sterilization precautions are 
taken in delivering those reminders of God’s love.

CARE CALLS
We are working to call as many of the congregation 
members as possible during this stay-at-home order. We 
call to check-in, take prayer requests, and offer help with 
whatever the person could use. More than 300 people have 
been called so far by a team of 15 volunteers. I could use 
more volunteers to help call. There is a script and the calls 
are SO appreciated!

Please email or call if you have any questions or concerns. If 
you would like to help with the congregational calling, I’d 
LOVE to add you to the team. You’d just have to make 5-10 
calls.

Blessings on your time at home,

Pastor Melanie

COMMUNITY DINNERS
FUMC hosts meals on Wednesday and 
Saturday at 6:00 pm for anyone in the 
community. Until further notice, meals will 
be to-go only. Donations are also being 

accepted for the community meals.

Common Table sponsors an evening meal every day of 
the week in the downtown area. Some sites also provide a 
breakfast or sack lunch for the next day.

If you, or someone you know, need a meal or other type of 
assistance, visit our website for a list of resources available, 
including the sites for community meals. Please keep in 
mind some agencies are making adjustments, so it is best to 
call or visit their respective websites first.

If you have questions, please contact Ryan Likes, Kitchen 
Coordinator, kitchen@fumcmanhattan.com.

HEROES WEAR CHOIR ROBES
Reprinted from the Great Plains news service, by David Burke

Rita Smith brought together two problems to make a 
solution.

Manhattan First UMC, where she has been a choir 
member for 30-plus years, received new choir robes last 
fall and had a rack of 50 robes that she was trying to sell 
or give away somewhere in the conference – “They’re 
royal purple, K-State purple, and I knew anybody around 
Lawrence wouldn’t be interested,” she said with a laugh.

And as the mother of three physicians (including a son-
in-law) – a Manhattan internist, and a pediatrician and 
emergency medicine doctor in the Kansas City area – she 
also knew that personal protective equipment (PPE) 
was getting harder to obtain for medical professionals 
nationwide.

“I have kids out there. They need this,” said Smith, who 
has a sister in Georgia who was one of the early deaths 
from the COVID-19 virus.

The solution: Why not turn the choir robes into PPE?

“It was just a brainstorm. I wasn’t sure if it would work or 
not,” she said. “I knew those robes weren’t doing anybody 
any good where they were.”

With the help of three sewing volunteers – and a big assist 
from the costume designer in the KSU theater department 
who helped cut the length of the robes with a serger – 
the sleeves of the robes were cinched to be able to put 
rubber gloves on, and the fitted bodies of the gowns were 
loosened.

“It looked more like a uniform gown would be. They cover 
you well and come up to the neck,” Smith said. “They can 
be washed.”

Smith made sure of that with an experiment in her own 
laundry room, setting her machine on power wash with hot 
water and adding bleach to clean and disinfect the robes.

“I tortured it as much as I could and it came out just fine,” 
she said of the 65/35 polyester/rayon robes. “Before we 
started the whole thing, we knew it was going to be work.”

The 50 choir robes, used by Manhattan First for the 
past 18 years, were equally divided for men and women, 
Smith said, while a majority of the medical personnel – 
physicians, nurse-practitioners and physician’s assistants – 
needing them were female.

“The robes went a lot further than I anticipated,” she said. 
“It was like putting half of a jigsaw puzzle together with 
limited pieces.”

The medical personnel were appreciative of the purple 
robes, Smith said.

“They were really good sports about it,” she said. “Even the 
docs who graduated from KU Med. The Manhattan natives 
who went to K-State loved the purple.”

One of the volunteers attached a card to the finished 
product: “Not all heroes wear capes. Some wear choir 
robes!”

“It turned out to be a very heartwarming project for all of 
us. We’re so glad it worked,” Smith said. “The fact that they 
could be reused just made it wonderful.”

Downplaying her own role in the project, Smith – whose 
husband, Mike, sings in the choir with her and recently 
retired as an entomology professor at KSU – said the idea 
was an example of how everyone in the country is thinking 
smarter during the pandemic.

“There have been a lot of people in this crisis I’ve noticed 
who really think outside the box and come up with 
amazing ideas. That’s what we need to do. If I could 
encourage anybody, it would be to think of a solution to a 
problem that would work, and not just be a band-aid.”

Reprinted from the Great Plains news service, by David Burke

/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

STAY CONNECTED THROUGH MARCO POLO

The Marco Polo App makes it easy to meet and connect 
with your church family and others! Visit this link to 
learn more about the App prior to download: 
https://www.marcopolo.me/

Then, go to our website and sign up. Questions? Email 
Pastor Melanie, mnord@fumcmanhattan.com.

If you, or someone in your 
family, has a baby, please tell 
the church by emailing 
fumc@fumcmanhattan.com, 
or calling 785-776-8821. 

We want to celebrate with you, and keep our records up to 
date. We have a ministry at the church to reach out to new 
parents and provide them with a baby blanket. We also 
print these celebrations in our weekly prayer email and in 
the bulletin, and provide a rose for the altar, if requested.
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Thrive! continues to help our Leaders to thrive and cope in 
this time of social distancing due to the Coronavirus. Using 
the ZOOM format, Leaders continue to feel supported 
by Thrive! Allies and staff. Leaders, Allies, and Staff meet 
Tuesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm via ZOOM. Most Leaders 
have been participating in this. Coach Tana also began 
in Mid-April to contact Leaders 1-on-1 by Facebook, 
ZOOM, text, or phone - whatever is the easiest way for 
them to communicate - to see what their needs are and 
how they are doing. 

Susan has online ZOOM time with the Leaders’ kids on 
Wednesday nights. She is also contacting parents on an 
individual basis to see how their online education is going 
and offers suggestions for fun family activities such as 
board games, scavenger hunts, and other relaxing ideas. 
Susan has also made sure that all Thrive! families have 
internet access with iPads, laptops, or other devices. 

Allies are contacting Leaders with at least one phone call 
a week. Allies are encouraged to communicate with staff 
about Leaders’ needs as they become aware of them. 

At a recent Tuesday night Thrive! meeting via ZOOM, 
the group came up with several novel ideas. One of the 
Leaders shared that tips from her grandparents, who went 
through the great depression gave her advice that has come 
in handy during this time of “sheltering in place”. She is 
sharing these ideas on a special Facebook Private Group 
for other Leaders. The group also brainstormed as to how 
Thrive! as a group could help with the Giving Boxes that 
have appeared at several churches and other sites around 
Manhattan. Persons have been encouraged to share food 
items in these boxes that others in need can use. Thrive! 
Leaders love to give back to the community, and this idea 
will be pursued in the near future. 

Please let Jayme, director.thriveflinthills@gmail.com 
or 877-376-0032, know if you have any questions or 
concerns. We are living in a strange new world and will do 
our best to keep our Thrive! community strong during this 
difficult time.

Debbie Evangelidis, Thrive! Newsletter Contributor

Thrive! Staff:
• Executive Director - Jayme Morris-Hardeman

• Youth and Resource Development - Susan Wendland

• Coach - Tana Warner

FIT CLOSET AND CLOTHING EXCHANGE 
In light of the current COVID-19/Coronavirus pandemic 
and social distancing precautions published by the CDC, 
the FIT Closet is currently closed to shopping and 
donations. 

All alternate donation drop-off locations have asked that 
donations halt until this crisis has passed.

We are working with school administration and social 
workers to find the path forward - in hopes of continuing 
to help our registered families. As these plans develop, we 
will continue to communicate them to you.

We have developed a community resource page on our 
website. If you know of resources that should be added to 
those listed - please email them to Tracy Emery, FIT Closet 
Coordinator, fitcloset383@gmail.com. 

Stay safe and hand out grace like candy. We’re all in this 
together. 

More Information
For the most up-to-date information, visit our website: 
www.fitcloset.org, or Facebook page: USD 383 FIT Closet.

Tracy Emery, Coordinator

USD 383 FIT Closet and Clothing Exchange

1609 College Ave. (white house behind College Avenue 
United Methodist Church)

785-320-6750 I fitcloset383@gmail.com

/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES 
(WHEN THE CHURCH RE-OPENS)
Greeters
If you are a people person, this is the perfect fit for you! 
Happy, smiling faces are wanted to say hello to folks as 
they enter the church on Sunday morning. 

Contact Kim Richards, kprichards@cox.net (11:00 
service), or Kayla Queen, thekaylaqueen@icloud.com (8:35 
service).

Sunday Morning Altar Assistants
The music ministry has a need for a few volunteers to 
assist with setting up the music room and choir/praise-
band/orchestra loft areas. For example, the music teams 
occasionally need the piano moved, chairs rearranged, 
sacrament table repositioned, etc. Time required would be 
15-30 minutes on Sunday mornings. Contact Jon Hayward, 
jonhayward@cox.net, 785-320-5755, 850-830-6928.

Sunday Morning Bus Drivers
Usually asked to drive four to five times a year. A regular 
driver’s license is required, along with training, which takes 
about two hours. Contact Keith Jevons, kjevons@cox.net.

Sunday Morning Technology Team
With the installation of the new video cameras in 
the Sanctuary, more people are needed to help in the 
production of our Sunday morning services. Technology 
minded people are needed to run cameras, slides, and 
audio. Contact Deanna Likes, dlikes@fumcmanhattan.com.

Ushers
Both the 8:35 and 11:00 services are in need of more ushers. 
Contact Aimee Leicht, aleicht@fumcmanhattan.com.

Welcome Center Volunteers
Do you enjoy meeting new people? Does smiling 
come easy to you? If you have Monday-Friday daytime 
availability, we have just the volunteer task for you! We 
are looking for friendly faces to be at the Connecting 
Link Welcome Desk in two-hour shifts 9:00 am-5:00 pm. 
Contact Phil or Carol Mattox, 757-778-5619 or 
pmattox@cox.net, to complete a simple one-hour training 
on hospitality. This is a no-stress opportunity which will 
bless many as they enter our church doors.

DILLONS COMMUNITY REWARDS
The Groceries for God program is linked directly to your 
Dillons Plus card you already use to get fuel points and 
take advantage of advertised specials. If you have not 
already done so, follow the steps below to complete the 
process. You only have to do this once, there is no need to 
re-enroll each year.

1. Go to www.dillons.com/communityrewards.
2. Create an Account including e-mail address - if you  
 do not have an e-mail address see instructions below.
3. Enter shopper card number or alternate ID# & last  
 name.
4. On Account summary screen scroll all the way down  
 to Community Rewards – click “enroll.”
5. Fill in personal information Enter MY114 –  
 You will then see  First UMC Groceries for God –  
 3208 Highland Circle.*
6. Click in the circle as this is our Groceries for God   
 program.
7. Click on Save, and you should get a note at the top of  
 the page indicating your sign up has been completed.

You will automatically start earning rewards for FUMC on 
qualifying purchases made using your Plus Shopper’s card! 
Items which do not qualify include fuel, postage, alcohol, 
tobacco, Kroger gift cards, and variable load gift cards. A 
full list is available on the Dillons website.

If you DO NOT have internet, but use this program, you 
will need to call 1-800-576-4377 and it will be #3 on the 
recorded menu. They will walk you through the process of 
signing up.

*3208 Highland Circle is Bob Sawyer’s address. 
Bob is the Groceries for God coordinator and this 
address is used just for communication on the program. 
No personal information is sent to Bob.
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